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ARRANGDIENT OF ORDER 

PART I 

Restrictions on dealing in, and treatment of, controlled 
products. Articles I to 4. 

PART 1I 

Restrictions on price. Articles 5 to 10. 

PART jj I 

Infonnation to be furnished. Articles It to q. 

PART IV 

Miscellaneous. Articles 15 to 22. 

The Minister of Fuel and Power, in pursuance of regulations fifty-five. 
fifty-five AA and ninety-eight of the Defence (General) Regulations, 
1939. as having effect by virtue of the Supplies and Services (Tran
sitional Powers) Act, I9-15(a), as extended by the Supplies and Services 
(Extended Purposes) Act. 1947(b). hereby makes the following Order:-

PART I 

Restrictions on deali'�g in, and treatmePlt of, controlled products 

1. In this Order, benwle, coal spirit, coal tar naphtha, xylole and 
toluene are collectively referred to as " controlled products "; and the 
expression "liquid" means a substance liquid at a temperature of 
sixty degrees Fahrenheit, derived directly or indirectly from coal gas, 
or watcr gas (whether or not carburctted) and containing either 
caumarone or at least eighty per cenlum by volume of hydrocarbons. 

2.-(r) No person shall, otherwise than in a quantity permitted under 
this article, acquire any crude benzoIc or crude coal spirit exC(!pt under 
the authority of a licence. 

(2) N o  person carrying on any business involving the production of 
crude benzoIe or crude coal spirit ( i n this Order referred to as a .. pro
ducer ") or person carrying on any business involving the production 
of refined benzoic, refined coal spirit, coal tar naphtha, xylolc or toluene 
(in this Order referred to as a " refiner to ) shall. otherwise than as afore
said. supply any motor benzoic except under the authority of a licence; 

(a) q & 10 Gco. 6. c. 10; and S.R. & O. 1945 (Nos. 1618 and 1625) 11. 
pp. 48 and 56. 

(b) 10 & 11 Gco. 6. c. 55. 
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and \\ here any motor benzoIc is imported, the person who h3.s imported 
It shall not supply any of the same, otherwis(' th3n as aforcsaid, except 
under th(: authority of a licence. 

(3) No person shall, otherwise than as aforesaid, supply any con
trolled product. not being cm de benzoIc, crude coal spIrit or motor 
benzoic. l'xcept under the authority of a lic('nce, or, in the case of 
toluene, to the :'.iinist<:r of Suppl). 

(4) Excl'pt under the authority of a licence, no person shall supply 
any coal tar naphtha or xylole delivered at the seller's premises unless 
the buyer has delivert:d to him a declaration signed by the buyer 
�howing the buyer's name and addn . .'Ss . th(' premises at which the said 
product \\ill be stored or used by him, and the distance of those premi!>t.'S 
to the nearest mile from the premises at which delivery is to be taken. 

(5) Any person may without a licence supply or acquirl:', as the case 
may bc. a controlled product as specified in the fus: column of the 
hrst Schedule to this Order in a quantity in any qU3.ltcr not cxceeding 
in the 3t:gregate that specified in relation 10 that product in the second 
column of the said Schedule; so however that, in the case of a product 
in n·lation to which a quantity is specified in the third column of the 
said Schedule. no person shall in any <Iuarter supply to, or acquire 
from, any one person, as the case may be. any quantity of that product 
exceeding the quantity so specified. 

3.-(1) Except under the authority of a licence, no producer. refiner 
or re�on cHrying on any busincss invoh"ing the treatment or blt:nding 
of co3.1 tar naphtha, xylole or toluene (in this Order referred to as a 
" bl('ndcr ") shall use, or pennit the use of. any controlled product 
(unless in a quantity pennittcd under this ilrticie) otherwise than for 
ft·hnrng. 

(2) Quantitie-s pennitted under thi::. anicle are in any one quarter, 
for the controlled products as specified in the hrst column of the first 
Schedule aforesaid, the quantities r�5pcctivcly specified for them in the 
fourth column of that Schedule. 

4. Xothing in this part of this Order shall restrict the importation 
of any controlled product into Grl'H Britain from olltside Great Britain. 

PART I[ 

Restrictions on prier 
5. (I) Except under the authority of a licence, or as prodded in 

thi ... articit, or article kll, no person shall supply any refined benzole 
uf a c:l.te�ory specified in the first column of the Second Schedule to 
thIS Ord<.'r at a price exceeding the maximum price sprcifi£'d with respect 
to that category in the second column of Ihe s.1id Schedule: 

Provided that. where the benzoic is supplied in any drum or barrel 
of a opacity specified in the first column of the Third Schedule to this 
Order, the maximum price so specified shall, in respect of the filling. 
wciglting and marking of the drum or barrel, be deemed to be incrcased 
by the appropriate amount as specified in the second column of the 
last mentioned Schedule. 

• 
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(2) Where any benzole is delivered by the seller otherwise than at 
the seller's premises. the price charged by him may exceed the price 
calculated in accordance with tbe foregoing provisions by an amount not 
exceeding the expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him in the 
conveyance of the benzoic to the premises at which delivery is taken 
by, or to the order of, the buyer. 

6.-{r) Except under the authority of a licence, or as provided in 
this article or article ten, no producer, refiner or merchant shall supply 
any .crude o� refined coal spirit at a price per gallon exceeding the 
maXlIDum pncc:-

Cual spmt. 

(a) for crude coal spirit, of onc shilling and four pence: 

(b) for refined ooal spirit, of onc shilling and ten pence. 
(2) The proviso lo paragraph (1) and lhe provisions of paragraph (2) 

of the last foregoing article shall apply in relation to the prices provided 
in the foregoing paragraph as they apply in relation to the prices 
provided under that article. 

(3) Where any crude coal spirit is supplied to any merchant for 
resale by him, the maximum price at which he may resell that spirit 
shall be the price pennitted under the foregoing provisions of this 
article increased by three per centum thereof. 

7.-{I} Except under the authority of a licence. or as provided in 
this article or article ten. no pel"3on shall supply any coal tar naphtha 
or xylole of a grade specified in the first column of Part 1 of the Fourth 
Schedule to this Order at a price exceeding the maximum price specified 
with respect to that grade in the third column of the said Part 1 or. 
where any decrease in pursuance of paragraph (3) is applicable, the 
said maximum price as so decreased: 

Provided that the pnce so specified shall be deemed to be increased, 
if the coal tar naphtha or xylole is supplied:_ 

{a} in a quantity at any onc time less than one thousand gallons. 
by the appropriate amount specified in the second column of 
Part 1 1  of the said Schedule; 

(b) in any drum of a capacity specified in the first column of Part III 
of the said Schedule, 

(i) in respect of the filling. weighing and marking of the drum. 
by the amount per gallon specified with respect to that capacity 
in the second column of the said Part UI; 

(ii) in respect of transport therein (delivery not being taken 
at the premises of the seller), by the amount per gallon SO 

specified in the third column of the said Part 1 1  I. 

(2) For the purposes of this article any coal tar naphtha or xyloJe 
shall be deemed to be of a grade specified in the fil"3t column of thf said 
Part t if, being coal tar naphtha. it confonns to that grade according. 
to the distillation range in the standard specification specified with 
respect to that grade in the second column of the said Part I, 0.£ if. 
being xylole, the difference between the temperatures at which five per 
centum and ninety-five per c{'ntum respectively distil, as referred to in 
the meaning assigned in article twenty to the expression " xylole ". con
fonns to the difference specified in the said first column as constituting 
that grade. 
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(3) Where delivery of any coal tar naphtha or xylole is taken at the 
premises of the seller, the maximum price aforesaid shall be decreased 
in accordance with the distance of the premises. declared on behalf of 
the buyer in pursuance of paragraph (4) of anicle two. by the appro
priate amount specified in the second column of Part IV of the said 
Schedule in relation to that distance. and. where the quantity of which 
delivery is so taken at any one time is less than one thousand gallons, 
by any additional amount specified an relation to that distance in the 
third column of the said Part IV. 

8.-(1) Except under the authority of a licence. or as provided in 
this article or article ten, no person shall supply any toluene of a 
category specified in the first column of Pan I of the Fifth Schedule 
to this Order at a price exceeding the maxImum price specified with 
respect to that category in the seoond column of the said Part 1: 

Provided that the price so specified shall be deemed to be increased. 
if the toluene is supplied:-

(a) in a quantity at any one time less than one thousand gallons. 
by the appropriate amount specified in the second column of Part 11 
of the said Schedule; 

(b) in any drum of a capacity specified in the first column of Part ]11 
of the said Schedule. in respect of the flUing, weighing and marking 
of the drum. by the amount specified with respect to that capacity 
in the second column of the said Part Ill. 

(2) Where any toluene is delivered by the seller otherwise than at the 
seller's premisEs. the price charged by him may exceed the price 
calculated in accordance \\ith the foregoing provisions by an amount 
Dot exceeding the expenses actually and necessarily incurred by him 
in the conveya.nce of the toluene to the premises at which delivery 
is taken by, or to the order of. the buyer. 

9. Nothing in this part of this Order shall be construed as relating 
to any charge made by any seller for the cost or hire of any drum 
or barrel in which any controlled product is contained at the time of 
delivery . 

10._(1) Nothing in this part of this Order shall restrict the price 
applic..1.blc to:-

(a) any controlled product supplied in a container constructed to 
hold less:-

(i) in the case of refined benzoic. refined coal spirit. coal tar 
naphtha or xylole. than five gallons; 

(1i) in the case of toluene. than onc gallon; 

(b) any refined benzoic or refined coal spirit supplied to any refmer. 
or to any merchant for resale to any refiner; 

(c) any coal tar naphtha or xylole supplied to any refiner or blender. 
or to any merchant for resale to any refiner or blender; 

(d) any controlled product supplied to a buyer out3ide Great Britain, 
or for resale to such a buyer. 

(2) Nothing in this part of this Order shall. if the terms of the 
Televant scheme have been approved in \\ riting by the Minister for 
the purposes of this Order, restrict any person from participating in 
a scheme whereby one or more producers and onc or more refiners 
ODerate jn relation to any controlled product on a profit-sharing basis. 

• 
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PART Ill. 

Information to be furnished 

ll.-(r) ubject to the provisions of the next following paragraph. Producers. 
every producer shall. in relation to each of the works of which the 
business carried on by him is comprised. deliver to the Minister a state· 
ment for each period of onc month, beginning on the first day of 
July, nineteen hundred and forty-eight, and on the first day of every 
subsequent month, showing, in respect of tbe period to which the 
statement relates:-

(a) the quantity (to the nearest ton) of coal charged into retorts or 
ovens and carbonised during that period; 

(b) the average percentage of the moisture content of the coal 
carbonised during that period; 

(c) the several quantities (to the nearest gallon) of crude benzoic and 
crude coal spirit respectively:_ 

(i) in stock at the beginning of that period; 

(ii) produced during that period: 

(iii) produced per ton of coal carbonised during that period; 

(iv) delivered during that period. showing the name of every . 
person to whom any has been delivered and the quantity 
delivered to him severally: and 

(v) in stock at the end of that period; 

(d) the percentage of crude benzoIe produced during that period which 
distilled at one hundred and sixty degrees centigrade; 

(e) the specific gravity of the crude benzoic produced during that 
period: 

(I) where the working of any plant for the recovery of crude benzoic 
has been stopped during that period. the dates of every such stop
page and the reasons therefor. 

(2) Any producer who produces from coal tar only (not being a refiner) 
shall, for each period of one month as provided in the foregoing para
graph, deliver to the Minister a statement showing. in respect of the 
period to which the statement relates, the information specified in 
clauses (i), (ii), (iv) and (v) of sub-paragraph (c), and in sub-paragraphs 
(d) and (e) of that paragraph. 

12. Every refiner shall. in relation to each of the works of which Refiners. 
the business carried on by him is comprised, deliver to the Minister 
a statement for each period of one month beginning on the first day 
of July. nineteen hundred and forty-eight, and on the first day of 
every subsequent month, sho\\;ng. in respect of the period to which 
the �tatemen

.t relates, the several quantities (to the nearest gallon) and 
specific gravlty:_ 

(a) of each grade of every category of controlled product 
respectively: -

(i) in stock at the beginning of that period; 

(ii) acquired during that period; 

(iii) in stock at tile end of that period; 
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(b) of crude benzole and crude coal spirit respectively:_ 

(i) produced from coal tar during that period; 
(ii) delivered during that period, if produced from coal tar, 

sho\\ ing the name of every person to whom any has been 
deli\'ercd and the total quantity delivered to him during the 
period; 

(c) of each grade of every category of controlled product produced 
during that period, not being crudc benzoic or crude coal spirit 
produced from coal tar; 

and showing with respect to crudc benzoic produced from coal tar 
during that period the percentage thereof which distilled a t  onc hundred 
and sixty degrees centigrade. 

IInldl'rs of 13. Every person who, under the authority of a licence, supplies, 
Iic('llc{'s. acquires. uses or blends any controlled product of any grade shall, 

except in so far as the i'olinistcr may from time to time otherwise direct. 
deliver to the Minister a statement for each quarter beginning on the 
fll':>t day of July, nineteen hundred and forty-eight, and on the first 
day of every subsequent quarter, showing in rt'Spect of the period to 
which the statement relates, in relation to each grade of controlled 
product to which the licence rela tcs :_ 

l}rovl<;lons 

conc('rllln� 
statt'ml'nts, 

(a) the date of the licence, and the �tinister's reference number; 

(b) the name and address of e\'ery person from whom any was 
acquired, or to whom any was supplied, during that period; and, 
in the ca�c of e\'cry person, the quantity (to the nearest gallon) 
acquired from him or supplied 10 him, as the case may be: 

(c) the quantity (to the ncarC::.t gallon) used or blended during that 
period . 

.... _(1) Every statement delivered in pUf:-.uance of any of the pro
visions of this part of thi:. Order shall:-

Ca) be made on a form issued for the purpose by the Minister; 

(b) contain at the top particulars of the full names and address of the 
person required to deliver the same: of the period to which it relates 
and, if delivered in pursuance of article eleven or twelve, the works to 
which it relates; 

(c) be signed by the per�on required 
.
to dclive

.
r the <;ame or, in a 

case where that person IS a partner�lp or an lIlcorporated or unm
corporated body, by a partner, or by a director or o\ficer of the 

body, as the case may be, or, if no such person is avadable, by a 

person duly authorised in that behalf; 

(d) be delivered as directed by the Minister. 

(2) Every' statement shaH be delivered at th(' expiry of the period to 

which it relates:-

(a) if in pursuance of paragraph (1) of article eleven. within seven 

days; 
Cb) if in pursuance of paragraph (2) of article eleven, article twelve 

or article thirteen, within fourteen days. 

• 

• 
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PART IV 

.11 isceUa neol4s 

15. Nothing in paragraph (5) of article two, or in any licence granted 
in pursuance of that article, �hal1, unless that licence provides expressly 
to the contrary. be deemed to authorise the supply:-

(a) of any coal tar naphtha, xylolc or toluene of a grade or category 
not specified in the Fourth or Fifth Schedule to this Order as the 
case may be; 

(b) of any controlled product, other than toluene, in any drum or 
barrel holding more than onc hundred gallons. not fonning part of a 
supply in bulk; 

16. E\'cry person who applies for any licence, or delivers any �tate
ment, in pursuance of this Order shall furnish all such information as 
may be pre::-cribed in any direction given by the Minister, or be at any 
lime required by the Minister with respect to the :::.aid application or 
slatement. 

li.-(r) Any licence granted may relate to persons, products or other 
matters either generally, or in particular, or by reference to any class or 
cescription of any of them. 

(2) Any licence may be granted subject to such conditions as the 
Minister may deem necessary; every such condition shall be complied 
,yith by every person, or by every per50n of the class or description, in 
whose favour the licence was granted; and the breach of any such condi· 
tion shall be an offence against this Order. 

(3) The Minister may vary or revoke any licence; and if any licence 
is revoked, the holder thereof shall forthwith deliver it up as directed by 
(he Minister. 

(4) No licence shall be construed as having any effect as a licence 
granted by the Minister for any purpose of the Motor Fuel (Control) 
Order, 1948(c). or any other Order for the time being regulating the 
!-upply or distribution of motor fuel. 

18. Any per;;:on, and the servants or agents of any person, in possession 
of any controlled product (whether or not b:ended) shall on demand give 
�amplcs thereof to any inspector appointed in pursuance of paragraph (2) 
of Regulation fifty-five AA of the Defence (General) Regulations, '939, 
for the purpose of enabling that inspector to ascertain whether or not this 
Order has been, or is being, complied with. 

19.-(1) The temperature at which any quantity of a controlled pro· 
duct is measured for the purposes of this Order shall be sixty degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

(2) The determination [or the purposes of this Order of the specific 
gra vity of any benzole, coal spirit or toluene shall be at fifteen point 
five degrees centigrade by the method GP 2.38. 

(3) The determination for the purposes of this Order of the per· 
centage by volume of toluene contained in any liquid shall be made 
with G.L.I. fractionating apparatus. 

-------- -
(c) S. r. I ()48 No. I 125. 
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(4) Any reference in this Order to a method of lest or to a standard 
specification shall be construed as a reference:-

(a) In the case of a method. to the mClhod identified by the same 
letters and numbers in " Standard methods for Testing Tar and its 
Product;" (Edition, 1938) published by the Standardization of 
Tar Products Test Committee; 

(b) in the case of a specification, to the �pccificatjon bearing the same 
serial number in .. Standard specifications for Benzoic and AUied 
Products" (Edition, 1938) published by the I'ational Benzoic 
Association. 

20. 
hereby 

(I) In this Order the following 
assigned to them respectIvely. 

expressions have the 
that is to say:-

" benzoIc" means crude benzoIc and refined benzoic; 

mearungs 

.. blender" has the meaning assigned by paragraph (r) of article 
three; 

"chemical treatment" means, in rdation to any refined benzoic 
or refmed coal spirit, treatment with a view to reducing the total 
sulphur content, the tendency to foml gum on storage, and the value 
of the acid wash tcst; 

" coal" means bituminous coal. cannel coal, anthracite, coke and 
any manufactured fuel of which coal. anthracite or coke is the principal 
constituent; 

" coal spirit" means crude coal spirit and refined coal spirit; 

,. coal tar" means crude coal tar, crude carburetted water gas. or 
oil gas, tar, and crude producer gas tar; 

" coal tar naphtha" means liquid of �p('Cific gravity not less than 
point eight nought of which the distillation range is such that when 
tested by the method L.B. 6-38 not more than five per ceDtum by 
volume has distilled at a temperature of onc hundred and twenty-five 
degrees centigrade (muning point) and not less than ninety per centum 
has distilled at a temperaturc of two hundred degrees centigrade 
(stop point) (not being xylole, toluene or benzole); 

" controlled product" has the meaning assigned by article onc; 

.. crude benzoic" means liquid of specific gra\ ity not less than 
point eight nought of which the distillation range is such that when 
tested by the method C.B. 2-38 not less than thirty per centum by 
volume has distilled at a temperature of one hundred and sixty degrees 
centigrade (stop point); 

.
. crude coal spirit" means liquid of specific gravity less than 

point eight nought (not being refined coal spirit); 

.. licence" means a licence granted for the purposes of this Order 
by the Minister; 

.. liquid i, has the meaning assigned by article onc; 

.. the Minister" means the :\Iinister of Fuel and Power; 

.. motor benzoic" means liquid which confonn� to the specification 
set out in the Seventh Schedule to this Order: 

.. ninety'S benwle" means liquid which confonns to standard 
specification No. 4; 

• 
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.. pure benzoic" means liquid which conforms to standard 
specification No. I: 

"pure benzoic for nitration" means liquid which conforms to 
standard specification No. 2; 

.. pure toluene for nitration" means liquid which conforms to 
standard specification No. 7; 

" producer" has the meaning assigned by paragraph (2) of 
a rtide two; 

.. quarter" means the period of three months in any year beginning 
on the first day of January, the first day of April. the first day of 
July or the first day of October; 

.. refined benzoIc" means liquid of specific gravity not less than 
point eight nought which has been subjected to chemical treatment 
or distillation or both, of which the distillation range is such that 
when tested by the method L. B.6�38 not less than ninety per tentum 
by volume has distilled at a temperature of two hundred degrees 
centigrade (stop point) (not being coal tar naphtha, xylole or toluen!!); 

"refined coal spirit" means liquid of specific gravity less than 
point eight nought which has been subjected to chemical treatment 
and distillation, of which the distillation range is such that when 
tested by the method L.B.6-38 not less than ninety per centum by 
volume has distilled at a temperature of two hundred degrees centi
grade (stop point) (not being coal tar naphtha, xylole, toluene or motor 
or aviation spirit, being spirit produced by the hydrogenation of coal 
or coal distillates); 

" refiner" has the meaning assigned by paragraph (2) of article 
two' , 

" supply" or «acquire" mean in relation to any substance to 
transfer or to receive, as the case may be, ownership or pos::;ession or 
the right to possession thereof; 

.. toluene" means pure toluene for nitration, toluene and any 
toluene fraction; 

.. toluene fraction" means liquid containing not less than fifty 
per centum by volume of toluene when tested by the method set out 
in the Sixth Schedule to this Order (not being benzoic, coal spirit. 
coal tar naphtha or xylole); 

.. fifteen deRrcc toluene fraction" means a washed toluene fraction 
of which the distillation range is such that when tested by the method 
L.B.6-38 the difference between the temperatures (running points) at 
which five per centum and ninety-five per ceDtum by volume distil 
does not exceed fifteen degrees centigrade, and of which the volume 
distilled at one hundred and fifteen degrees centigrade is not less than 
ninety per centum; 

.. washed" means, in relation to a toluene fraction, washed to a 
wash te::;t of onc point five when tested by the method L.B.9-38: 

" xyloJe " means liquid of which the distillation range is such that 
when tested by the method L.B.6-38 the temperatures (running 
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points) at which fi\'c per centum and ninety-five per ccntum by 
volume rc!)pecti\"cly distil are \\ ithin the range of onc hundred and 
thirty-five and onc hundred and forty-eight degrees centigrad�. and 
the difference between the 5aid tcmpera1urc:-; doe� not exceed ten 
degrees centigrade. 

(2) Expr�ion:> to which meanings arc as"ign('d by this Order shall 
(unless the contrary intention appear) bear the ... amc meanings in any 
in ... trumcnt issued under the provisions of this Order; and the expression 
" in:,trumcnt issued under the provisions of this Order" includes every 
statement and declaration delivered, and application made, under tho:;e 
pro\Non:::.. 

Hcvocatlon. 21. (I) The Control of Benzoic and Allied Products Order, 1945(d}, 
as amended by the Control of Benzoic and Allied Products (No. 2) 
Order. '945 (c). i. hereby re\'oked. 

(2) Every statement relating to the period of the quarter, or the 
period of the month, ending on the thirtieth day of June, nineteen 
hundred and forty�eight, which would, but for the revocation afore:iiaid, 
have been required 10 be delivered in pursuance of that Order, shall in 
pur"iuance of this paragraph bC' delivered on the due date as if in 
pur::'\lance of that Order. 

(3) Any licence granted, direction or authority given, or requirement, 
requC'St or application made, in pursuance of any provi::.ion of the Order 
aforesaid, and effective at the date of the coming into operation of this 
Order, �hall, if there be any corre!)ponding provision of this Order, be 
deemcd to have been granted, given or made, as the case may be. in 
pursuance of that last mentioned provi�ion, and -.hall, with any requisite 
modifications, have effect accordingly. 

(,t) \\'here any permit granted in pursuance of any provision of the 
Order aforesaid is in operation at the date of the coming into operation 
of lhi� Order, and the act or acts thereby permitted might under any 
corresponding provision of this Order be done under the authority of a 
licence, the said permit shall be deemed to be a licence granted in 
pur ... uance of that last mentioned provision, and ... hall, with any requisite 
modification.::;, have effect accordingly. 

Cnmmenct'- 22. This Order shall come into operation on the first day of July. 
mcnt and nineteen hundred and forty-eight; and may be cited as the Benzole 
(;Llalioll. and Allied Products (Control) Order, 1948. 

Dated this twcnty-eighth day of June, 1948. 

f/ugh Gailskdl, 
Minister of Fuel and PO\\t'r. 

Id) S.R. & O. 1<145 (�o. 10(4) 11, p. 1.71. 
(e) S.R. & O. IQ4.') (Xo. 157!) 11, p. ]04. 

• 
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FIIlST SCHEDULE Article .. 2(5) and 3(2) 

PERMITTED Ql:.O\!>iTITIE.S OF CO�TROLLED PROOUCTS '·OR DISPOS.\L ."�D US .. WITnOt'T 

RESTRICTION IX ANY Ql.'ARTER. 

Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3 Cnll 

Permitted Permitted 
quantities for quantities (any PcrllllUcd 

Controlled product disposal, or onc person to or quantities for 
acqUiSitiOn, as from any other use 

the case maybe onc person) 

Gallons Gallons Gallons 
Benzoic 50 50 
Coal spirit" 50 300 
Coal tar naphtha

'" 
300 300 

Xylole 300 '00 300 
Toluene 300 '00 300 

SECO';D SCHEDL'LE \rtlcll..' 5(1) 

REF1:SE.O BENZOLE 

BasIc; maximum prlces-stller's pytmius 

CoL I 

Category 

Pure benzole for nitration 
Pure benzoic 
<)O's benzoic 

Col. 2 

Price per gallon 

s. d. 
2: lot 
z St 
z 6 

THrnD SCIIEDULE Articles 5(1) and 6('2) 

REFINED BENZOL£:: AND COAL SPIRIT 

lncrease In maximum price-drltllls OY barrels 

Col. I 

Capacity in gallons 

5 or more, but under 20 
20 55 
55 

Col. l 

] ncrease for filling, \\ eilthmg and 
marking (pence per gallon) 

d. 
I 
t 
• 
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FOURTH SCIIEDl:J.E 

COAL TAR NAPHTHA AND XVLOI..E 

PART I 

BaSIc maximum prlcts-ddH'�red 

Col I 

Grade 

Coal tar naphtha, ()6 ... 160 
901,60 
QO, 190 (rectified) .. 
90/190 (unrectlficd) 

" "  " 90,'200 (unreCllfled) 
Xylolc, 3° C. or le�s 

over 3 and not over 5' C. 
" 5 10- C .. 

PART 1I 

Col. , 

Standard 
speCification 

ArtIcle 7 

Col. 3 

Price 
per gaHon 

s. d. 

, 4 
2 ot 
I II 
3 6 
3 4t 
3 3t 

1,J{leas� ,u ma.t'UlHWI pricr-qmlJl/lty 100de" 1 ,000 gallons 

Col. I Col. , 

Quantity delivered (m gallons) Increase (pence per gallon) 

Under lO . . •  

l O  o r  more, but under 55 
55 100 

100 !50 
250 .. 500 
500 1,000 

PART IIr 

increase In ma.li"'"11l pYict-(/nwr.s 

Col. I Col. 2 Col. 3 
--�-- ----1------

Capacity an gallons 

5 or morc, but under 
20 .. 55 
55 '0 100 

Increa.<;e for filling, Increase for transport 
weighing and markmg (pence per gallon) 

(pence per Rallon) 

d. 
I 
i 
I 

d. 
i 
I 
I 
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Dtcttast III ma.lIm"", p,,(t-d�lrlJer)' at sell.'r's prt"II!j�s 

Col. I Col. 2 Col. J 

Buyer's distance Decrease 
(pence per gallon) 

Additional decrease III 

price of nny quantity 
less than 1,000 gallons 

35 miles or less 
Over 35. not over 70 

70, ., .. 100 
.. lOO, .. .. 1 25 
" 125. " ,, 150 
.. 150, .. '75 
., '75, 200 

200, llj 
225. 250 
250, 275 
275. 300 
300, .. ,, 325 
325 miles .. 

(pence per gallon) 

d. 

t 
t 
t 

FIFTH SCIIEDULE Article 8 

TOLUENE-PRICES 

PART I 

Basic maXWllun prices-seller's premises 

Col. I 

Category 

Pure toluene for mtration, and toluene 
of similar specification save that 
specific gravity is below 0·86<}. 

IS° toluene fraction 
Toluene fraction (washed), with toluene 

content 65 per cent. or over. 

Col. 

Price per gallon 

S. d. 
J 2t 

2 6! 
2 6/ 

with 1/16d. added for each complete 
I per cent. of toluene content above 
65 pcr cent. 

s. d. 
Toluene fraction (washed), with toluene 2 4 

content below 65 per cent. with 1/16d. deducted for each compJetc 
1 per cent. of toluene content below 
65 per cent. 

Toluene fraction (not washed) . 
5. d. 
2 4 

with 1,:16<1. respectively added or 
deducted for each complete 1 per cent. or 
toluene content respectively above or 
b.·low 65 per cent. 
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IIICJ�as� III manmZl/I1 p�i.(t'-qIUlJlttly IHldrr 1,000 gallons 

t'ndcr 20 

Col. 1 

Quantity dehvered 
(m gallons) 

20, or more but under 
55, 

55 
'00 
'50 
500 

100, 
250, 
500, .. 1,000 

··1 

PAin III 

Col. z 

JIl(.n:a<;e 
(pmcc per �allon) 

" 
" 
'1 
.j 
'1 
! 

IlIcrrast' III mat1ml/J/f p"u--cl,ulIIs 

Col . I Col 2 

C ..IpaClt} ID gallons Incrt'ase for hllmg . weiglul1g 
.md markmg: (pence.' per �allon) 

4 ·  • •  

.> or mort', hut under 
55 

55 .. 100 

SIXTII SCI IEnl'LF. 
l\tJ:.:IIIOD OF TEST- i'OLUl!'<F i'I(A(;T10!'<S 

.. , ppllwlnlt(\ 

d. 

,! 
'1 
·t 
1 
j 
t 

.\rticle :w 

rh ... • proce�s dc�crrbcd lk.olow undl'r " ;\ldhoci .. shall lx.' used for any unwashed 
tolut'lIC Jraction In lhe caSt� of any toluL'nc fraction \\11Ich has heen washed the 
prt·lrmin.\ry �lCld "a,:>h shall be omitl('u. 

APpultl/f/$ 

(I) (;las,; st·l"'1.ratlll.� funnel of appro'lmat('I�' 250 ml. capacltv 
(.!l lOO rnl Crow cylmdcr . 
(1) G. L.I fr<l.ctionating: apparalu'i fnr tilt' cstlln,ltion CIf tnluCIl{' HI coal tar spirrts 

.llt/hod 
I ..le. Ilt'a�hHfC-loo rnl. of ,;amplc shall ht., tr:tn'>fcrred to the S('paratmg funnel 

ami w""lwc! \\Ith 5 011. of 05°0 sulphuric acid :l'i dt'scn!Jt'd undl'r method of test 
Serial );u. C B. 5 JS but omittmg the prelunrnarr wa"h to rcmo\'C phcnols and 
pvridml' IM'ic .... 

Thf' Il)s,> of \'olume due to acid wa<;hmg ... hall he recorded. 
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2 .  FHJC!IO"alwll-:l.j 011 of washed toluene fraction shall be transfl'ITcd b\ 
pIpette tu th\." distillation Bask of the fractlonatmg apparatus. 2 ml. of tolucn�
free benzelle and 5 ml. of tuiucnc·fn'c ]\)'Icoe shall .be added and the apparatus 
re-as'i�' m�)lel L  rhe fr.1t:l1t)natlon shall be carn�d out In such a way that tbe 
fradloll bmltng up to Q5 C. IS cnlll' ctcd at the ratc of IQ mh>. pcr hour (approxl
matdy I dr�)p m 8 to 10 M!..:onds\. The rate at which distillate collects !;;hall now 
be IIH:TCasecl to �o mls. per hour (approxllnatcly I drop m "' s(.'<:onds) \\'ht.'1l a 
t�mperaturc of l05'" C. IS recorded, the receiver shall be chanf{cd and the fraction 
b'Himg fTOm 105' C. to 1 1 5  C. collpctcd separately. The volume of thi ... fraction 
shall he TC(:orded. 

Calculation O/.t5UIt. -The amount of 105 C. to 1 1 5- C. fraction shall be e:\pressed 
as a pncl'ntage by \"olume on the origlllal sample, due alJowance being made III 

the C3.!>C of unwashed samples for the volum(! lo�s on aCid washing. 

3- Notts (I )  The drop rate III relation to the volume collected Will wIry with 
the diameter of the Jet on the dehvery tube of thc fractionating column and should 
be dctcrIlllncd by the operator for any partlcul.H column. 

(.!J Tnluelll.drct! bE-mene is gent·rally read ily avaIlable. lu the case of .\.ylene 
uSl:d \J1 tlll� le .. t It is ..lddsable to fraction ate a sample through the G.L.I. column 
rejc<:.tlllg aU distillah: collected up to 135 c. 

SE\'E:\TH SCH EDCLE Article lO 

SI'lCClflCATlO!'l FOR :\IOTOR BE:-;ZQLL 

I. Colour. The benzoic shall not be darker than a freshly prqlared solution of 
l rul. of 0 · 1  N potas':"lUm dichromatl' and 10 ml. of o· I � cobalt sulphate made up 
to 1 ,000 mL wltil dl.stlllcd water, \\ hen the tm) are compared in the manner 
descnbt:d tn the method of test Serial )i(l. L. B. Z-38. 

z. SPecific Gravi(l-,.-The speCific gra\ity (lf the benzoIc shall be neither lower 
than 0· 800 Ilor higher than 0 · 885, when determined by the method of test Serial 
);0. G P. Z-38. 

3. Wata. The ben70le at I S · 5  C. shall be free from undissolvcd water and 
oth{'r M.'parated impuntit:s. 

4. DlStll/altOIl. \\'hen 100 ml. of the benzoic- arc teste .. 1 by the method of test 
Serial )Jo. L.B. 0-3 ' the volume of dMlllatc collected. when the tem�ratun: has 
reached roo' C. (rulllllng point) shall not he les .. than bo ml. When the tempt'rature 
has reached 155' C. (stop potnt) the volume of distillate shall be at lea .. t Q5 rul. 
The re:'ldue in the flask at the cnd of the dl3tdlation shall remain liqUid, when 
cooled to 0 C. for thirty mmutes. 

5. Total Pote ntial all(i Existeul Cu", (OxidCl {IO" Tt'st).-\\,hen 100 ml. of the 
benzoic are tested by the method of lC'st �crial :-.ro. L.B. 10-38 the total potential 
and existent gum shaU not exceed 6 Illg:. 

6. Tol:11 SUJPJI IU -The hen70if' <;hall not contain more than 0 · 4  per tenlurn by 
weight of total sulphur. when tested by the method of test Serial No. L_ B. 1..1 .38. 

7. Corrosive Sulpl wr.-The benzoic shall not impart more than a " slig:ht 
dIscoloration " to the copper strip, when tested by th" method of test Serial Nil. 
L.B. 19-38. 

8. Hydrogen Sulphide and .lIcrcaptlllls.-The ben7.0le shall not give a positive 
reaction \\hen tested by the method of test Sf'rial �o. L.B. 1 7-38. 

9 . .vtlltraW), The benzoic shall not give an acid or alkaline reaction to the 
�.B.A. mixed mdicator, bromocresol green and ali.mrin red S, when tested by the 
method of test Serial No. L.B. 5-38. 

10. Odour." The benzoIc shall have the charactenstic odour of aromatic hydro
carbons, and nu pronounced foreign oci()ur. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(Tlus .vole is Jlot part of this Order, but is i" lende-d to Indicate 
its ge" eral pl4Tport.) 

Thi., Order re\'okes the Control of BenzoIc and Allied Products Order, 
1945. and re-enacts its. provisions with ::.uch amendments a� will be 

nccc5sary when the Petroleum Board comes to an end on 1st July. 1943. 
and certain other arnendment5 as follows : -

(a) dealings 10 refined benzolcs are t o  b e  controlled by licence to 
�upply instead of by licence to acquire (in the case of motor benzoic, 
by licence to producers and refiners) (Art. 2); 

(b) prohibitions are no longer included against acquiring from a person 
who does not hold a supplier's licence (in cases where control is by 
JiC('nee to �upply). Of against supplying to a person who does not 
hold a licence to acquire (in cases where control is by licence to 
acquire) (Art. 2); 

(c) control of benzoic prices is by maximum price instead of by fixed 
price: thc control no longer includes any restriction on the price of 
crude benzoIc or of motor benzoic (Art. 5): 

(d) provh-ions fixing the amount to be charged for the hire of drums 
and barrels are omitted; where the price fixed is an ex-works price. 
the "eHer may if the contract of sale is at a price delivered make 
such charge only in respect of the delivery as does not exceed the 
(!xpen<"f!) actually and necessarily incurred by him (Arts. 5 and 8). 
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